PLUNGE INTO THE JOYS OF BAREFOOT LUXURY

FACTSHEET
Surrender your everyday to the 5* restorative harmony of Constance Moofushi. A diving paradise, this island hotel on stilts is nestled in a magical atoll, neatly situated on the migration route of manta rays. Let go. Relax. And let the crystal clear turquoise waters replenish your soul. Enjoy as much or as little seclusion as makes you happy. Either way, euphoria abounds.

LOCATION

Constance Moofushi Maldives is situated in the South Ari Atoll and is widely regarded as one of the best diving spots in the world. The Resort combines the Crusoe Chic Barefoot elegance of a deluxe resort with the highest standards of Constance Hotels and Resorts.

HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR STAY

Get a chance to see a manta ray in one of our 32 dive sites within a half hour from the resort.

Enjoy a dazzling blue view from the sea plane.

Explore the lagoon in a Dhoni.

CONTACT

Constance Moofushi Maldives
South Ari Atoll, 00200 – Maldives
Telephone number: (960) 668 1010
Administration Fax: (960) 668 0509
resacoord@moofushiresort.com

Constance Hotels, Resorts & Golf
40609 Centre de Flacq, Mauritius – Indian Ocean
www.constancehotels.com

Central Reservation Office
Telephone number: (230) 402 27 77 / 402 27 72
Fax: (230) 402 26 16
resa@constancehotels.com

Head Office
Telephone number: (230) 402 29 00
Fax: (230) 402 29 09
mkt@constancehotels.com
All Beach and Sand Villas feature air-conditioning, ceiling fan, bathroom, shower, WC, hairdryer, complimentary Wi-Fi, LCD TV - Hospitality TV, Selected TV channels, telephone, mini-bar, safe, tea, Nespresso Coffee Machine and a wooden terrace.

24 BEACH VILLAS
(57 m²)
2 adults + 1 sofa bed (adult or child under 13 years)

17 SAND VILLAS
(66 m²)
2 adults + 1 sofa bed (adult or child under 13 years)
ACCOMMODATION

All Water Villas feature air-conditioning, ceiling fan, bathroom, shower, WC, hairdryer, complimentary WI-FI, LCD TV - Hospitality TV, Selected TV channels, telephone, mini-bar, safe, tea, Nespresso Coffee Machine and a wooden terrace.

All Senior Water Villas feature air-conditioning, ceiling fan, bathroom with outdoor bath tub, double vanities, shower, WC, hairdryer, complimentary WI-FI, LCD TV - Hospitality TV, Selected TV channels, telephone, mini-bar, safe, tea, coffee facilities and wooden terrace, Nespresso Coffee Machine, Weighing scale, Boss Bluetooth Speaker.

39 WATER VILLAS

(66 m²)

2 adults + 1 sofa bed (adult or child under 13 years)

30 SENIOR WATER VILLAS

(94 m²)

2 adults + 1 sofa bed which opens up as a double (adult or children under 13 years)
Constance Moofushi Maldives has 2 restaurants and guests enjoy the All-inclusive package during their stay. Food options for kids are available in all restaurants.

**MANTA Restaurant**
Main Buffet Restaurant (200 covers)
Opening hours: Breakfast – 07h30 to 10h30 / Lunch – 12h30 to 14h30 / Dinner – 19h30 to 22h00
“Trip around the world” will be the theme of this sand-floored restaurant. It offers a live cuisine experience with simple yet tasty dishes. Interaction between chefs and guests will be one of the top priorities at the buffet, with themes changing daily, from crispy pizza to Maldivian specialties.
A beautiful wine cellar boasts a wide selection of the sommelier’s suggestions with more than 12,000 bottles from different countries and an exclusive wine list of 125 references in the all-inclusive package and more than 300 labels in the chargeable wine list.
The over-water extension of the restaurant, allows guests to enjoy a perfect view on the crystal-clear waters of the Indian Ocean.

**ALIZÉE Restaurant**
ALIZÉE Restaurant A la carte “Beach grill” (40 covers)
Opening hours: Dinner – 19h30 to 22h00 (A la carte or special menus)
Located a few meters from the sea on white sandy beaches, the beach grill features a very casual and relax atmosphere. The menu offers selection of Wagyu beef, yellowfin tuna or caviar. Local fish and seafood is grilled to perfection on the charcoal grill.
Constance Moofushi Maldives has 2 bars and guests enjoy the All-inclusive package during their stay. Food options for kids are available in all restaurants.

MANTA Bar
(90 seats)
Opening hours: From 10h30 until 00h30.
Located next to the main restaurant, the main bar has a lively, tropical and friendly atmosphere with sand floor open areas. A wide selection of drinks is served at the bar, including signature tropical cocktails and mocktails.
After dinner, the bar is the perfect place to enjoy a cocktail while listening or dancing to our DJ's selection of tunes.

TOTEM Bar
(56 seats)
Opening hours: From 10h30 until 23h00
Lunch: From 12h30 until 15h30
High Tea: From 16h00 until 18h00
The bar is situated right on the beach behind the pool and under a heavy canopy of indigenous trees, and features ethnic decoration carved out of drift wood. Whenever the heat of the Maldivian sun gets overwhelming, the beach bar is the right place to enjoy a fresh fruit smoothie, or choose from a menu of freshly brewed iced teas... The lunch menu features delicious burgers, sandwiches and as well healthy salads.
This bar is also one of the most romantic places to be for a sundowner on the beach.
Constance Moofushi’s charming spa is set on a wooden jetty over the tranquil waters of the ocean and has a quiet, shaded relaxation area. Relax, rejuvenate, detox, re-hydrate or simply enjoy – the choice is yours. Our highly skilled team is at your disposal to help you decide which treatments are best suited to your needs. Each guest receives a Spa Experience Card, so we can keep a note of your wellness goals and preferences, and customise your treatments accordingly.

**TREATMENTS**

Choose from a wonderful range of Constance Spa Classic massages, facials and body treatments using our aromatic natural products inspired by plants from the Indian Ocean.

**SPA FACILITIES**

- 6 single treatment rooms
- 2 double treatment rooms

**FITNESS FACILITIES**

- A state of the art gym with fitness cardio equipment, free weights & strength machines
- Yoga pavilion

**OPENING HOURS:**

For treatments: Daily 09h00 to 21h00
For fitness: 07h00 to 20h00
SPORT & LEISURES

Complimentary
Fully equipped gymnasium, beach volley, pool at entertainment lounge, non-motorised water sports such as catamaran – compulsory orientation at a cost, pedal boats, windsurfing, kayak, snorkeling excursion with equipment included, pool table, darts, giant chess, yoga, table football, marine biology talks, flair show, Boduberu dance & music show, DJ entertainment, back of house tour, wine tasting and cocktail class.

Payable
Sandbank experience, sunset cruise with a traditional Dhoni, dolphin watching (speed boat or Dhoni), local villages, traditional sunset fishing, private boat hire, snorkeling, fishing, diving (PADI 5* centre), Cinefushi (open air cinema), yoga, Sunset Cocktail, Moonlight Dinner, Low Seating Dinner, Wine & Dine Experience, Lagoon Lunch, Cooking Class.

Snorkeling Exploration – Single location
This 30 to 40 minute trip out to a nearby snorkeler’s paradise will allow you to experience the wonders of the underwater world. Swim along the reef and look out for giant porcupine fish, Hawksbill turtles, clouds of orange Anthias and if you are lucky you may meet Napoleon fish or Rays. This trip is tailored to suit everyone, morning or afternoon, beginner or experienced snorkelers as long as you are a good swimmer and a fish lover! If you don’t feel confident you can participate in the “Snorkel for beginners” program.

Sandbank Experience
A memory treasure with a romantic meal on our sandbank. Savor the view of our crystal clear waters whilst enjoying your breakfast, lunch or dinner served with a bottle of sparkling wine on your own private Sandbank.

Diving Experience
Discover the underwater paradise of the South Ari Atoll known as one of the best diving spots in the world. Explore the spectacular house reef just metres from the beach, home of the exotic marine life; from stingrays and lionfish to snappers and eels. The water around Constance Moofushi is also on the migration route of mantas, whale sharks, dolphins and sea eagles.

Within 15 to 20 minutes boat ride from the Island we have around 30 dive sites around and some of the best diving the Maldives has to offer; for example; the Shark Channel (diving with DPVs), Himandhoo Thila with amazing soft corals, Bojamodhi Manta point (one of best Manta points during the manta season), Dega Thila, Panettone, Malhoss Thila, to name a few. An impressive world of marine life for the perfect dives!

The Bluetribe, our PADI 5 Star Instructor development center, was awarded several times the “Leading Dive Resorts of the world and Indian Ocean” and has been the number 1 PADI dive center for diver training and excellence in the Maldives since its opening in 2010. Diving courses (the theory portion) are also available prior to arrival at the hotel.

Local Village
Visit our local fishing village of Himandoo for a glimpse of the Maldivian way of life. See the mosque where villagers do their daily prayers, the open-air Children’s Primary School and the boat yard. There is also a main street of shops where you can find sarongs and t-shirts to bring back as a memento of your trip. Friendly local children will welcome you as you walk around the village. The ocean will surely provide its own special delights as you travel to and from the island. Please remember that in order to respect the Maldivian Muslim culture, the appropriate attire should be worn. Please speak to our Guest Relations team for information.

Big Game Fishing “Trolling” Maldivian style
Get ready for the fishing trip of a life time; catch the fish you’ve always dreamed of including Sailfish, Wahoo, Yellow tuna, Dorado and Blue, Black and striped Marlin. Our experienced Maldivian crew will make your big game fishing trip a truly memorable experience. We look forward to welcoming you on board soon! As much advance notice should be given in order to enjoy this great day out.

Traditional Sunset Fishing
Do you want to try your hand at the Maldivian national sport? Come with us night fishing on a Dhoni. Leave Moofushi to go to the best secret fishing places. Hand reel bottom fishing is very popular and hopefully you will come back with the best reef fish: Grouper, Rainbow Runner, Green Job and Blue Fin Jack.

Sunset Cruise with a Traditional Dhoni
A relaxing and romantic cruise on the deep sea on a traditional boat, the “Dhoni”. Whilst enjoying the lovely cruise you can enjoy a beautiful sunset on the open deck. Our friendly crew members will serve you Sparkling Wine and chef’s special canape’s. With a bit of luck you may even have Dolphins entertain you as they dance to the rhythm of the waves under the beautiful sunset: an unforgettable experience!
ARRIVAL TO MALDIVES

Maldives International Airport

After arriving at Velana International Airport, guests are welcome by our Airport Team. If arriving after 15h30, guests can arrange a transfer with us to be escorted to the hotel they have pre-booked on their side for their layover on Malé. If arriving before 15h30, they are welcomed by our team and taken to the sea plane (Trans Maldivian Airways) check-in counter approximately 20 meters away from arrival desk. The guests along with their luggage will be checked on the pre-booked flight to Constance Moofushi. Guests are escorted to a bus taking them straight to the TMA Airport, approximately 10 minutes away. All international departures before 09h00 (Male Time) will have to leave the hotel 1 night earlier.

Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA) Airport – Open from 06h00 till 17h00. When arriving at TMA airport, guests are met by our team and escorted to our dedicated Constance lounge. Tea, coffee, soft drinks and snacks are available free of charge as well as comfortable seating, internet access, etc. They are then escorted to the sea plane gates where the TMA staff will escort them to their plane. Please note that waiting time may vary between 45 min to 2 hrs. When landing at Constance Moofushi, our Guest Relations team will meet guests, offer arrival information and escort them to their villas.

The Constance lounge at the Male airport is open till 21h00 and is now also accessible to our guests leaving Male and all the facilities (free WI-FI, snacks and drinks) are free of charge.

Also note that baggage allowance is 20kg and 5kg hand luggage per person. Excess baggage is chargeable and must be paid directly to Trans Maldivian Airways at US $ 5.00 + GST 16% per kilo or as per current Trans Maldivian Airways rates. A single luggage of 30 kgs or more in weight will not be accepted as per International standards.Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA) Airport Trans Maldivian Airways request to have the date of birth of any children under the age of 18 travelling with parents for the reservation of the seaplane transfers.

• Distance between Male and Moofushi: the island is 35 minutes away from Male by seaplane
• Distance between Moofushi and Halaveli: Constance Halaveli is located in the North Ari atoll and reachable by speedboat from Constance Moofushi (approximately 30 minutes)

Time Zone: GMT + 5 +1h for Moofushi
Local Currency: Rufiyaa (US dollars are widely accepted throughout the Maldives)
Official Language: Dhivehi (English is widely spoken)
30 days Visa available upon arrival for all visitors – please verify this information before departure.
Yellow Fever Vaccination certificate may be required (depending country or origin)
Country code: + 960
Power Supply: 220 volts
Plugs: UK / adapter’s available

NATIONALITIES AT RESORT
Languages spoken: English, French, Italian, German, Arabic and Spanish.

PAYMENT AT THE HOTEL
Accepted currencies : USD, EURO, GBP, AUSTRALIAN $, SWISS FRANC, SING $, Maldivian Rufiyaa
Accepted cash : Yes
Accepted credit cards : VISA, MASTER, AMEX, Union Pay, Maestro and JCB
“Swimming inside the Moofushi lagoon is safe for all level of Swimmers when showing care and attention.”